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Christian Liberty Press
Your Partner in Training Disciples for the Lord Jesus Christ
NEW PRODUCT
Have you been waiting for the third edition of Streams of
Civilization Volume Two? Well, wait no longer. The textbook has
arrived from the printer, and we have finished preparing the new
teacher’s manual and test packet.

STREAMS OF CIVILIZATION
VOLUME TWO, THIRD
EDITION
The third edition of Streams of
Civilization Volume Two has been
extensively expanded and improved.
The maps and illustrations have been
considerably updated, the text has
been significantly revised, and student
exercises have been enhanced.
This expanded and updated full-color
world history text provides a comprehensive study of modern world history
—starting with the Age of Exploration—from a Christian perspective. This
hardcover edition contains vocabulary terms and lists of important people,
comprehension questions, and suggested projects for each chapter. The text
includes many colorful images and maps, as well as additional side-bars and
insert articles. The layout of the textbook has been changed from
landscape/horizontal to portrait/vertical.
In addition to the textbook, this course includes a teacher’s manual and a
test packet. The teacher’s manual provides instructors with answers to the
chapter comprehension questions, as well a glossary of the terms and people
of note from each chapter.
The test packet contains 17 tests, each spanning one chapter, consisting of
multiple choice, matching, and true-false questions to evaluate a student's
comprehension of the textbook material. The test packet also includes a test
key for use by the teacher.

Out of Stock
Both textbooks in the
older edition of the
Streams of Civilization
series are now
unavailable. We thank
you for your purchases
over the years of these
books.
Although you will not be
able to order the
textbooks any longer, we
can still send you their
support materials. If you
still have need for the
teacher materials or test
packets for the older
textbooks, please contact
customer service.

We are convinced that you and your customers will enjoy the new third edition courses. The initial
response to last year’s release of the third edition of Streams of Civilization Volume One has been quite
positive, and we anticipate that the response the third edition of Volume Two will be equally encouraging.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Please note the product information below. Each of these items is currently available. Feel free to contact us if you
have any questions. You may request a sample of each item for your review. You can also see a sample of the
textbook at http://www.shopchristianliberty.com/content/samples/79660.pdf.
Title

Order #

Streams of Civilization Volume Two, third
edition

CLP79660

Retail
Price
$39.95

Suggested
BISAC Subject
Grade Level
Heading
10th grade HIS037030; HISTORY /
Modern / General

ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-53-8
Streams of Civilization Volume Two, third
edition teacher’s manual

CLP79661

$10.75

10th grade

CLP79662

$5.25

10th grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-54-5
Streams of Civilization Volume Two, third
edition test packet
ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-55-2

EDU029050;
EDUCATION / Teaching
Methods & Materials / Arts
& Humanities
EDU030000;
EDUCATION / Testing &
Measurement

CONTACT US
To place an order with Christian Liberty Press, you may do so by PHONE, FAX, or MAIL. To order by phone,
call (800) 348-0899 and press 4. For fax orders, use (847) 259-2941. We currently are not set up to take distributor
orders via our website. Therefore, at this time, only retail customers may use our website to place orders.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us by mail, email, or phone Monday through Friday between
9:00 am and 4:00 pm Central Time. See our website for more products.
Mail:

Christian Liberty Press
502 W. Euclid Avenue
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-5402

Email:

custserv@christianlibertypress.com

Phone:

(800) 348-0899, press 4

Website:

www.shopchristianliberty.com

(847) 385-2029, press 4
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